
 

 

  

“Aviko’s SuperCrunch 
fries retain their quality 
better than any other 
fries we’ve looked at.”  

Matt Harris
Founder
Thunderbird Fried Chicken

Crunch,
Length, 
& Taste

PREMIUM fries range
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SuperCrunch Pure & Rustic

SuperCrunch 7mm

Chips & Fries
The Crunchiest Chips on 
the Market
Aviko SuperCrunch are the crunchiest fries on the 
market and have a special coating which makes 
them stay hotter and crunchier for longer, making 
them ideal for busy kitchens and home delivery.

SuperCrunch come in 7mm, 9.5mm, 9.5mm skin on,  
15mm, 18mm,steakhouse, and 10mm chilled, so you 
have a perfect tasting and premium quality chip for
any meal type 

SuperCrunch 9.5mm

SuperCrunch 9.5mm Skin on 

SuperCrunch Chunky

Superior Spuds Only made with premium potato varieties, SuperCrunch 
provide you with many benefits

Perfect crunch and taste to delight your customers

High quality & consistency to serve world class chips every time 

Longer chip specs give a better portion yield and more profit per bag 

Secret coating to lock heat in and keep moisture out to stay hot & crunchy

NEW
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Chips & Fries
807245

SuperCrunch 
Thin Cut
9.5mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Bags per box 4 x 2270 g
Cases per layer 12
Layers per pallet 7
Cases per pallet 84

3-3.5 MIN

806699
SuperCrunch 

Thin Cut 
Skin On
9.5mm

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Bags per box 6 x 2500 g
Cases per layer 10
Layers per pallet 5
Cases per pallet 50

3-3.5 MIN

807244
SuperCrunch 
Shoestring

7mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Bags per box 4 x 2270 g
Cases per layer 12
Layers per pallet 6
Cases per pallet 72

2.5-3 MIN

806702
SuperCrunch 

Thick Cut
15mm

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Bags per box 6 x 2500 g
Cases per layer 12
Layers per pallet 4
Cases per pallet 48

3-3.5 MIN

801692
SuperCrunch 

Chunky
18mm

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Bags per box 4 x 2500 g
Cases per layer 12
Layers per pallet 7
Cases per pallet 84

3-3.5 MIN

806705
SuperCrunch 
Steakhouse

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Bags per box 4 x 2500 g
Cases per layer 9
Layers per pallet 7
Cases per pallet 63

3-3.5 MIN

809055
SuperCrunch  
Pure & Rustic 

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Bags per box 4 x 2500 g
Cases per layer 12
Layers per pallet 6
Cases per pallet 72

3-3.5 MIN
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Fresh

SuperCrunch Fresh are coated chilled chips that stays crunchy for up to 60 minutes and have a shelf-life 
of 21 days. With delivery more important than ever, Aviko has developed this wonderful chip to ensure 
your customers enjoy perfect chips delivered to their homes.   

Hot, crunchy chips when delivered.
Less stress in the kitchen because the chips cook faster (just 3 minutes frying)

Perfect for delivery as they travel better and stay crunchy for longer

More potential: Scope of delivery is getting bigger

Higher satisfaction level for customers ordering a delivery

806639
SuperCrunch 

Fresh
10mm

Packaging Capacity 4500 g
Bags per box 2 x 4500 g
Cases per layer 8
Layers per pallet 9
Cases per pallet 72

3 MIN

 MIN
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Premium Crunch

807174
Premium Crunch 

Thin Cut
9.5mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Content per box 4 x 2270 g
Cartons per layer 12
Layers per pallet 7
Cartons per pallet 84

3-3.5 MIN

807173
Premium Crunch 

Shoestring
7mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Content per box 4 x 2270 g
Cartons per layer 12
Layers per pallet 7
Cartons per pallet 84

2.5-3 MIN

Premium Crunch Shoestring

Premium Crunch Thin Cut

Aviko Premium Crunch Fries were specifically designed 
for busy kitchens, takeaways, and delivery focused 
restaurants.

With a special gluten-free coating, Premium Crunch are 
designed to stay hotter and crunchier for longer. This 
combined with Aviko’s consistent high quality means 
you can give your customers the perfect fries every time.

Perfect crunch and taste
High quality & consistency
Stay hot and crunchy for longer
Designed for fast food
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Super Longs

807292
Super Longs 

Thin Cut
9.5mm

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Content per box 4 x 2500 g

Cartons per pallet 84

3-3.5 MIN

806918
Super Longs 

Thin Cut
Skin On

7mm

Packaging Capacity 2500 g
Content per box 4 x 2500 g

Cartons per pall

et

84

2.5-3 MIN

807290
Super Longs 

 Julienne
7mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Content per box 4 x 2270 g

Cartons per pallet 72

3-3.5 MIN

Aviko Super Longs are longer fries 
and provide fast food and restaurant 
operators with more portions per 
case. We tested Super Longs against 
three competing brands to show 
that size matters!

Longer  fries  save you money
If you buy  

200 cases 
of competitor 

fries per month at  
£11.99 per case

 Meaning you need 
54.39 less boxes  
of chips per month;  
a monthly saving of 

£652.09

 Based on our test  
results you need  
27.1% less  

Aviko Super Longs  
to fulfill orders 

 This equates to over

£7.8K savings
for 12 months usage

More portions more profit

High quality & consistency

Customers love long fries

One of the best tasting chips

Up to 20 more portions per case

View the full results of our Super Longs tests at: www.aviko.co.uk/news/save-with-super-longs
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Sweet Potato Fries

805170
Sweet 

Potato Fries
9.5mm

Packaging Capacity 2270 g
Content per box 5 x 2270 g
Cartons per layer 12
Layers per pallet 6
Cartons per pallet 72

3-3.5 MIN

Aviko Sweet Potato Fries are perfect for adding a 
point of difference to your sides. They are coated in a 
specially formulated gluten-free coating to ensure they 
maintain heat and crunch for busy kitchens and delivery 
environments. They are also the best tasting sweet 
potato fries on the market.

Coating keeps fries hot & crunchy

High quality & consistency

Perfect for delivery thanks to their coating

The best tasting sweet potato fries

Ranked no.1 for taste, texture & appearance*

Customers love Sweet Potato

64
of consumers 
would pay more 
for sweet potato

66
of consumers are 
demanding more 
sweet potato 
options

1st

*Independent blind 
  test comparing Aviko 
  Sweet Potato Fries with 
  two competing brands. 
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Request a free sample

www.aviko.co.uk/product-range/premium-fries

Get in touch
Call or email Aviko to discuss your requirements and find out about how our Premium 
Fries can benefit your business by wowing customers and get them coming back for 

more.

ukdesk@aviko.com
0800 633 5611
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